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LAKE LEHMAN
High School News
oi by Corrine Conklin and Linda Marchakitus

« Students who wish to participate |

sponsored by Dallas Rotary are to] Campaign for ads andpatrons for
gee Miss Bator between 8 and 8:20 tho 1967 yearbook is now wunder-
daily in the Student Activity Room. wayThe goal is $2000. Any senior

. The Knights lost to Dallas 18-7 who has brought in, $20 or more
on September 24. Although the will receive a yearbook free of
team was beaten, they played an charge.

excellent game. There was a fine On October 8, the Student Council
display of sportsmanship and school vill sponsor Parents Day before the
spirit at the game. game begins with Northwest.

Charles Weaver and Joseph Saba- Mothers of the football players will

. uski, members of the 1966 graduat- | receive corsages and the fathers will
ing class, received an award for be given cigars.

participating in the Regional Trcuble The Junior: Class’ dunce will ba

Shooting Contest, Plymouth Division ; :
of the Chrysler Corporation, held in held tomorrow evening in the caf-
Harrisburg last spring. eteria from 8 to 11.

Eligible football players were |
measured for jackets on September |
28. |

~ Charlie Kern, who was injured at |
the Dallas game, is showing im- |

provement. ; |
het Individual pictures were taken on

Monday, October 3. These pictures

will also be used in the yearbook.

Plans ChickenBarbecue

Ladies Auxiliary, Trucksville Fire

becue supper Saturday, October 15

at Kingston Township Municipal

Building.

   

REX RAY

Electric Heating
Pa.

® 3 Position Heats
@® 4 Position Switch
® 100% Wetproof
© Guaranteed 1 Year 

1 | and power: plant

EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown

675-3366 674-4681
2
 

HOW IS THE TIME
f TO START

r

Your Quality Investment Program
call or write

Henry H. Otto, Jr.
your local

Registered Representative

for

J. H. BROOKS & CO.
15 South Franklin Street

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

| Members of the New York Stock Exchange since 1905

PHONE 823-3131 or 675-1265

 

CHECKERBOARD INN
BUNKER HILL — CARVERTON ROAD

 

   

Trucksville

674-9741

Hitchen Open Monday thru Thursday

§ P.M. to 11 P.M.

Friday and Saturday - 4 P.M. to 12 P.M.

SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS.... .75
'5 oz. LOBSTER TAIL - Fr. Fries - Slaw 1.50

Honey Dipt CHICKEN - Fr. Fries - Slaw 1.50

Delmonico STEAK Fr. Fries - Salad 2.50

wLBvVille SUNDAY 5 PM. -11 P.M.
“Give Mom a Break — Take her

out for Dinner or a Snack”

HAMBURGS BAR-B-Q’s
HOAGIES
 

 

SANDWICHES and PLATTERS

To Take Out

PIZZA — to take home
for a treat! |

Open Everyday - 674-9741
§ John and Shirley Havir- Props.
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| The J. V. football players beat
in the Foreign Exchange Program | Dallas 20 to 0 on September 26.|

Company, will serve a chicken bar- |

| Rirman Renald Firk
# Ccmpletes Jet Course

 phis, Tenn.

8 Before attending this school, he

#8 completed the two-week Aviation

Familiarization and four - week
| | Mechanical Fundamentals courses.

fl _ READ THE TRADING POST --

i Fully Guaranteed

  

  
  

  

    

   
   

   

  
   
    
   

   

       

    

     

      

    

    
  

    

    

  

   

 

   

    

Two Local Boys Finish
At Parris Island S. C.
Marine Privates William H. Cave,

gon of Mr. and Mrs. George D.

Charles Fleming, ward of Mr. and

Mrs. John Polachek Jr. of Route 1,
both of Dallas, were graduated from
eight weeks of recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,

Paris Island, S.C.

Under the supervision of veteran
noncommissioned officer Drill In-
structors, ‘they learned small arms

marksmanship, bayonet fighting

and methods of self-protection.
They also. received instruction in
military drill, history and traditions
of ‘the Marine Corps, and other
academic subjects.

| They will now undergo four weeks
of individual combat training and
four weeks of basic specialist train-

ing in their military job fields before
| being assigned to a permanent unit.

 

| Marine Joseph Janosky
Is Serving In Vietnam
|

Marine Private First Class Jo-
seph W. Janosky, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Janosky of Route 5,
Shavertown, is serving with the

i Third Marine Division in Vietnam.
! He is in “K” Company, Third

Battalion, 9th Marine Regiment.

Members of the unit participate in

day andnight patrols, ambushes and
extended search and destroy mis-

sions against insurgent communist

forces.

They also participate in civil af-

fairs programs for the Vietnamese
villagers around the Da Nang area.

Airman Ronald E. Fink, USN,

#l con of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E.Fink, |
Poplar Street, Dallas, has completel|
the Aviation Mochinist's Mate Jet |

Engine School at the Naval Air |

Technical Training Center in Mem-|

During the two-month course, he
learned jet fundamentals, jet power
plants ' operation and replacement,

jet aircraft line operations, assembly

and disassembly of jet power plants

removal pro-

cedures.

 

VOLKS
WAGEN

NEW and USED

CARS rand TRUCKS

All. Years and Models

 

SALES PARTS SERVICE

Goodwin Auto Co.
 

Cave Jr. of 19 Monroe Ave. and :

to a higher

| ployed in nonfarm occupations for |

‘up a majority of the nation’s work-
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Dallas High School Student Commended

 
Ruth M. Higgins, Dallas High

School, receives from the hand of{low the 14,000 semi-finalists an-

Robert Dolbear a letter of com-

mendation on “high performance in

Commended students rank just be-

nounced earlier.

Names of those receiving letters

the 1966 Merit Scholarship qualify- of commendation are sent to other

ing test.”
Miss Higgins is among the 38,000

students in the United States scor-

ing in the upper twp percent of

 

| those who will graduate in 1967.

scholar-granting agencies, and to

the colleges named as their first

and second choice.

Ruth is daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel V. Higgins, Martz Road.
 

Babson'sPoint Of View On:
MORE PEOPLE WORKING

LONGER HOURS

Most people take it for granted  
! that more and more of the regularly !

employed are enjoying a steadily |

shorter workweek. They assume’
this from the fact that the Fair’

Labor Standards Act has set a 40-

hour week for so many millions of
the nation’s workers. The feeling is |
that most people prefer leisure time|

income from working

longer. |

Actual Facts A Big Surprise

Studies made by the Labor De-

partment, however, indicate that a |

significant and growing portion of |
our working force actually works
more than 48 hours a week. Measur- |

ing the trend from 1948 to 1965, !

the total of men and women em-

 

more than 48 hours a week has

nearly doubled.

While these people do not make |

 

they are important, In 1948

some 4.8 million nonfarm employ-

ers, |

Comparison With Other

Labor Groups

For the same time period, there

was a fair increase in the number
of full-time nonfarm employees
working between 35 and 40 hours,
mostly the result of the Fair Labor
statute, This proportion of the total
non-agricultural labor reservoir

moved ahead from 4.8% to 8.2%.
The gain here was chiefly a result
of the slide-off in the number work-

ing from 41 to 48 hours a week.

Evidently many companies prefer- |
red to take on more workers or

cut back personnel rather than pay
time and a half.

The total of those working over
48 hours a week has increased suf-

ficiently, however, since 1948 to

offset the statistical changes in the
other categories. Surprising result:
Average weekly hours for the full-
time nonfarm labor force have held
at about 45, roughly the same in
1965 as in 1948. This is surely

' counter to the general impression.|

Why This Strong

Why are between 9 and 10 mil-| ees were putting in more than 48
| Unexpected Tendency ?

DALLAS

Junior High

NEWS
by Jane Gilmartin, Cathy Smith

Clark Switzer

Cheerleaders  The ninth grade cheerleaders!
will cheer at the three football
games played on their home field,

3rd, 10th, and 24th of October. Of
the sixteen girls, eight will cheer
at each game. Let's get a crowd to

| root for our Falcons!

Football. - Plymouth

On Saturday, September 26 the

Falcons played a good game against

Plymouth. The score was 26-0. Two

touchdowns were scored by Bob
Post, assisted by ‘the blocking of

Bill Burdick and Rhys Adams. Jim-

| my Miller scored on a pass thrown
by Scott Lefko. Miller also made a

touchdown on a forty yard run as-

sisted by the blocking of Ernie
Gelb. Extra points were scored by
Bob Post and Wayne Nichol.

The Falcons played to a tie score

against Tunkhannock. This game
was played here on our home field

September 26. The s-ore was 13-13.
Seventh Grade “Get Together”

A successful “Get Together”

dance for the seventh graders only
was held on September 30. Coats
and ties were the attire for boys,

and our 7th graders looked terrific!

Student Cuncil

Nominations for Student Council
officers were held last week. Stu-

dents from the seventh, eighth and

ninth grades were nominated. Elec-

tions will be held on October 14.

So get out and campaign for your
favorite!

Teacher
This week we have interviewed

our new librarian, Mrs. Gries. She

was born in New York City, then

later moved to Carbondale where

she graduated from St. Rose High

Freshman At Wilson
Sara Jean Otto, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry H. Otto, Franklin

Street, Shavertown, is enrolled as |

a freshman at Wilson College in |

. Chambersburg, in a class of 239 |

  
| coming from twenty states and six
| foreign countries.

Orientation started September 18,
| prior to formal opening of the col-  
| lege, but Sara Jean was there on
the tenth, to check up on chances

for playing hockey, a sport she en-
joyed at Dallas.

She is a 1966 graduate ‘of Dallas |
Senior High School. |re Ee |
'DeBarry Children, Hosts |

 

|

At Corn, Wiener Roast

Steve Jr., Paul and Robin De!

| Barry, children of Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen L. DeBarry of Oak Hill, en-|

| tertained neighborhood friends last |

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Dallas High School News
started last week under the excel-
lent direction of Mr. Edgar Hughes |
Jr. The play will be “Dobie Gillis”, ”

a comedy in three acts, by Max
Shulman, and dramatized by Wil-
liam F. Davidson.

The boys’ Key Club held its first
meeting of the 1966-67 school year

on September 29. It was presided
over by Ronald Madajewski, presi-

dent; Richard Fedick, vice-president;
Robert Huttman, secretary; and

Scott Fry, treasurerr. na

The girls’ chorus was selected
last week by Mrs. Florence Sher-
wood. ; :

The Student Council held its
first meeting including officers and
representatives on September 29.
The officers are Barry Noong presi-
dent; Karen Kaschenbachf) vice-

president; Cindy Supulski, secretary;

and John Puchalsky, treasurer.

Candidates for Junior ‘iClass of-

ficers are: President - John Puchal-
sky,’ Robert Parry, and Richard
Fedeck; Vice - president - Howard

Wiggin, Nancy Crispell, and Myra
Schreer; Secretary - Allison Galletly

and Jackie Davis; Tron= ony

158 Gilbert, Robert Miller, Charlotte
= Mrs Swrhon DeBany, Gelb, Barbara Hughes, and Thomas

: i . | Jenkins. The campaign week ex-
Since there is a shortage of Den | tended from October 37.

Mothers tisyour,yoursonsgente “ou IO LOSLT,ned
Cub Scouting is to continue in this '™ their first game of the GE
Arad: when they defeated Lake-Lehman
a Jog tT last Thursday by a score of 4-0.
School. She attended Marywood Col-| The Newspaper Club will have its
lege where she received her Bache- | first meeting soon, and will ap-
lor of science in Home Economics. | point editors and reporters for
Mrs. Gries took graduate courses at | publication of the school paper,
Columbia University and College | Dal-Hi. It is planned to ‘have the

Misericordia. She now resides “in first issue of the paper completed
New Goss Manor, with her husband | by Hallowe'en. The ¢ band’

and three children. She likes her | printers for the paper will be tinder

new position and said everyone! direction of Mrs. Lang, of the Busi- |

' hess Education Department.

We take pleasure in introducing
the two senior girls who will pre-
pare school news weekly for publi-
cation in the Dallas Post. They are
Virginia Glenny and Kimberly Rod:

dy. Both girls have had previous
writing experience, and we antici-
pate a weekly news column which
will fully reflect the activities of
Dallas Senior High School.

The student council talked about
how to raise money for the March
of Dimes and the school’s possible
appearance on ‘“T. V.Bandstand”,

‘WNEP, Channel 16 sometime in the

future.

Driver Theory classes began on

Friday, September 30. All sopho-
mores and juniors who have not |
had the course are to include it|
in their schedules.
Try outs for the senior class play

SOS For Scout Mothers

Will any Mothers from the Leh-
man-Oak Hill -Idetown area who are
interested in having their sons at-
tend Cub Scouts or in becoming a
Den Mother or Assistant please con-
tact Mrs. Vincent Angelicola, 639-

 

 
was most cooperative.

GREENWALD'S
IN LUZERNE @siSHOPPING

PLENTY OF PREE PARKING CENTER

SUTRA] GIFTS LaeNS
OOOOODOCAeer
NERCPPPRARIHIIHIOVOOOOOOO0 LOO000O0C

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
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EYES EXAMINED CONTACT LENS
GLASSES FITTED SPECIALIST

Dr. E. John Daily
Optometrist

1002S, Main Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Hours: Daily 9:30 - 5; Mon. - Thurs. 9:30 - 8 p.m
Saturday, 9:30 - 3 p.m. J

| | |

 

 TELEPHONE 825-7354
 

‘MN
i | 651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa. number had jumped to 9.4 million.| full-time nonagricultural working

 

hours ‘a week, and by 1965 this lion people, almost one-fifth of the | Tuesday ak 8 Weiner Yoast which,
due to rain, was held in the De|   force, at their jobs 49 hours or more |

i | ' for over 35 years —

This was an impressive jump from

12.9%

| farm work force to 19.7%.

Corner Rt. 11 & 309
MITHORIZE®

LE Call Coll. 288-6426
of the entire full-time non- 

 

 

We have been a part of

The Back Mountain Area

serving ECONOMICALLY

and EFFICIENTLY
 

| climbing steadily? Who are these
employees? Studies suggest that

service industries, and
gerial, professional, sales, and pri-
vate-household fields.

seldom opportunities for working
longer than 48 hours a week, so

jobs serve to raise the average of
weekly hours worksd.

also, who are so interested in their
work that they put in long hours

{

|

consistently. This doubtless accounts
for the sizable proportion’ of ‘pro- |

 
fessional and technical employees,

whose hours often range to 70-a-

| every week? Why is the number!

| extraordinarily long hours prevail
among employees in the trade and |

in mana-

In govern- |
| ment. and manufacturing, there are |

frequently second or “moonlighting’’ |

Thete appear to be a good many, |

Barry's rumpus room.

Present were: Rick, Tim and Scott|

Bingaman, Bill and Mike Frey, Keith |

Bicking, Jeff Smith, the hosts and |

hostess. |

Checkers, ping pon, darts wand

parcheesi were played by the young

men. cid |
 

ly married men between 25 and 44, |

who work all possible extra hours |

because they need more income. In |
this category are many in low-pay |

industries and occupations, especial- |

| ly services and trades, who take

more than one job to support a

| wife and children.

As long as living costs and liv-

ing standards continue to climb,|

there is reason to look for further

increases in the proportion of our

labor force working above-average

Alfred D. BRONSON FUNERAL SERVICE
Sweet Valley

hours each week. Reducing permissi- |

ble hours of work for more people
positions are either required or ex-|is bound to mean more “overtime”|

| pected to be on the job most of and more “moonlighting.” So the |
| their waking vhours. This would ex- | trend will continue toward longer|
| plain the high incidence of parti- hours a week for a large part of |

| week and more. Many men and
Mildred A { women in especially responsible |
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ControlledTraction

Studs

RITESTLE ||
eoOR {

We are fully equipped to RECAP your

tires with KENGRIP STUDS.

WINTER'S TIRE SERVICE

., DALLAS

6753-2036

 

| agerial employees.

Sales Slip Pads
In Many Designs

THE DALLAS POST |

| One Feature:
|
|
|

T TT cularly long workweeks among man- | the work force. |

Rising Living Standards
There is one classification, most- '
 

   
    

   

   

  
     

    

   
  

  

Now you can buy
Investors Stock Fund

for$20a month!”
Nowyou can accumulate mutual fund shareson aregu-
lar monthly payment planto fit your family budget.
With payments of $20 a month*after an initial

$40 payment—you can acquire shares of Investors
Stock Fund. :

This is a mutual fund designed to provide long-
term capital appreciation possibilities as well as a
reasonable income. . Fat

For fulldetails (prospectuses) of Investors Stock
“Fund and the new Investors Accumulation Plan—

   
  
     

   

CALL YOUR
CEiting MAN TODAY!

674-5231

Thomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
26 Division Street, Shavertown, Pa.

zone manager
822.3266

  
  

  
 

MEMO from;

you

Quality Products :

Quality Services

Budget Plan “No Carrying Charge”

Automatic Delivery

Burner Service Plans

HIGHWAY PHONE 

The MAHAFFEY OIL CO., INC.

Just a note lo point out why so many people prefer The

Mahaffey Oil Co. for their oil heat comfort:

plus many other exclusive services

FOR SERVICE OR INFORMATION

   

 

Burner Sales

Radio Dispatched Fleet

Meter Printed Tickels

S& H Green Stamps

  
  

    
   

   

   

   
    

288-3636 :
  

  

|

WE ASSURE OUR CUSTOMERS 24 HOUR SERVICE . . . . .  
  

 


